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ABSTRACT—Amber is a superb medium for the fossilization of delicate organisms. Besides light microscopy techniques for the study
of insects in amber, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in backscattered electron mode (SEM-BSE), low temperature SEM (LTSEM)
and also confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) were used to examine microcenosis and particulate plant remains (microdebris).
We applied these techniques to such inclusions in amber Álava, northern Spain (Allaian: Early Cretaceous). Confocal microscopy
provides a 3D image of partial microcenosis showing bifurcate fungal hyphae. The huge potential of SEM-BSE yields high resolution
images, in which the relationship between protozoa and fungal hyphae may be observed and the characterization of further ultrastructural
details in flagellates. According to the SEM-BSE images, food and pulsatile vacuoles appear better preserved than mitochondria and
lipids in amber-embedded protozoa. A process of protozoan mineralization has led to the deposition of S and Fe in peripheral areas,
and the Fe is also present in the core of surrounding fungal hyphae. Application of LTSEM for the study of protozoan inclusions
produces images of their exteriors showing many vacuoles. Plant tissues under SEM-BSE show mummified cell walls, while the
cytoplasm exhibits a bright appearance and is very rich in Fe and S. SEM in secondary electron mode (SEM-SE) also reveals a
microbiota trapped in gas bubbles.

DIAGRAM 1—Schematic representation of the preparation procedures
used for SEM-SE performed at room temperature and LT-SEM at low
temperature.

→

FIGURE 1—1, Light microscope (LM) image of polished sample of amber
from Peñacerrada (Álava, Spain), showing fungal hyphae and protozoa;
2, confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) 3D image of the same
amber microcenosis showed in 1 (at higher magnification), also show-
ing protozoa and bifurcate hyphae. The insert 3, shows a detailed image
of a protozoa, based on a single confocal section; 4, same area as in
2, but wider field. Scanning electron microscopy in backscattered elec-
tron mode (SEM-BSE) image. The zone previously examined by
CLSM in 2 is marked by an asterisk. In the lower part of the figure is
a mixture of fungi and protozoa; 5, SEM-BSE image, showing intimate
proximity of protozoa (arrows) and fungi; 6, SEM-BSE image. Fla-
gellate protozoa showing flagellar pocket (open arrow), anterior fla-
gellum (curved arrow), and recurrent flagellum (broken arrow). Recur-
rent flagellum lies in contact with cellular body (arrow heads). Fungal
cells (thin arrows) appear in different sectional planes; 7, SEM-BSE
image shows a hyphal strand in longitudinal section with a central core
(arrows) and radial filaments; 8, transverse section of a hyphal strand,
exposing the central core and radial filaments.

INTRODUCTION

FOSSIL RESINS in Spain occur mainly in Lower and middle Cre-
taceous sedimentary deposits (Ramirez del Pozo and Aguilar,

1969; Aguilar et al., 1971; Cherchi and Schroeder, 1982; Wilm-
sen, 1997), but generally only as traces, and lack fossil macro
inclusions. Arbizu et al. (1999) have recently reported some insect
inclusions from an amber site in Asturias (northern Spain) pre-
viously studied by Casal (1762) who first mentioned several am-
ber occurrences in the jet mines well-known at that time.

The amber from Álava is exceptional, both in geological and
palaeontological terms (see Alonso et al., 2000). It is one of only

two known highly fossiliferous amber deposits of Lower Creta-
ceous age. The other deposits being from Lebanon (Schlee and
Dietrich, 1970; Azar et al., 1999a, 1999b). The detailed preser-
vation of amber inclusions enables more precise taxonomic, phy-
logenetic and palaeoecologic studies than those afforded by com-
pression fossils. This is of particular interest in view of the spec-
tacular adaptive radiation of angiosperms that occurred during the
late Lower and early Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Santonian)
(Crane et al., 1995).

Microcenose in other ambers have been found to harbor bac-
teria. This has been shown by Poinar (1992) and Wier et al.
(2002) using transmission electron microscopy (TEM), by Kohr-
ing (1995) using scanning electron microscopy in secondary elec-
tron mode (SEM-SE), and by Waggoner (1994) and Schönborn
et al. (1999) using light microscopy (LM). Cano and Boruki
(1995) have even purportedly revived and identified Bacillus bac-
teria in amber from the Dominican Republic. Dominican amber
has been dated as 15 to 20 million years old (Miocene) based on
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FIGURE 3—1, LTSEM (SE detector) image showing a protozoan with many vacuoles; 2, LTSEM (BSE detector) image showing internal view of a
mineralized protozoan with several vacuoles (arrows).

←

FIGURE 2—1, SEM-BSE image. Two flagellate protozoa surrounded by hyphae; 2, SEM-BSE image. Flagellate protozoan shown at higher magnifi-
cation; 3, the center of the insert shows a pulsatile vacuole; 4, SEM-BSE image. Ciliated protozoa, perhaps of the genus Paramecium. Mouth
appears as a channel (black arrow). Buttom of food channel indicated by white arrows; 5, SEM-BSE image showing an amoeba with several
pseudopodia; 6, SEM-BSE image. Amoeba with temporary extension (pseudopod) of its body (arrows); 7, SEM-BSE (EDS) image. Protozoa
surrounded by hyphae. Images represent the spatial distribution of O, S and Fe.

fossilized foraminifera (Iturralde-Vincent and Macphee, 1996).
More recently, Lambert et al. (1998) reported isolates of Staphy-
lococcus in soil and plant fragments embedded in the amber itself.
Viable bacterial spores in amber are highly controversial, since
DNA itself is disputed to be preserved in amber (Smith and Aus-
tin, 1997; Stankiewicz et al., 1998). Several genera of fungi have
been described by different authors using LM. Rikkinen and Poin-
ar (2001) reported fungal colonies fossilized in amber from the
Dominican Republic. Also described are protozoa (Poinar, 1992;
Waggoner, 1994; Schönborn et al., 1999), invertebrates—mainly
nematodes and arthropods (Poinar, 1992), insects (Poinar, 1992;
Henwood, 1992a, 1992b), mosses and lichens (Poinar and Poinar,
1999; Poinar et al., 2000), and plant fragments (e.g., Weitschat
and Wichard, 1998). Poinar and Hess (1982), Poinar (1992) and
Grimaldi et al. (1994) obtained transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images of insect tissues. SEM-SE was recently applied by
Grimaldi et al. (2000b, 2000c) to the study of inclusions, mainly
composed of wood, crystals and fragments of insects. Grimaldi
et al. (2000a) also applied an interesting technique based on ultra
high resolution X-ray computer tomography (UHR CT) on inter-
nal features of macroinclusions in amber, such as the bones of
small vertebrates.

The aim of the present study was to analyze the microcenosis
and microdebris in amber from Álava (Spain), dated 114 million
years old, using methods with exceptional magnification and res-
olution.

Geographic and geological setting.The amber deposits
(Peñacerrada-I and Peñacerrada-II) are located approximately 30
km south of the city of Vitoria-Gasteiz, near the village of Peña-
cerrada. This mountainous region, known as the Sierra de Can-
tabria (Álava), is part of the South Pyrenean Frontal Thrust, an

important geological structure facing the Neogene foreland Ebro
basin.

Yellowish clastic sequences from the Aptian to Cenomanian
accumulated in this region. According to micropalaeontological
and sedimentological criteria, two formations can be recognized,
the Nograro Formation (Aptian-Albian in age, Ramı́rez del Pozo
and Aguilar, 1969) and younger Utrillas Formation (Upper Albian
in age, Aguilar et al., 1971), the former with more marine influ-
ence. The limit between these formations is often problematic
since uppermost strata of the Nograro Formation reflect a gradual
transition towards the continental clastic facies of the Utrillas For-
mation. Most sedimentological information on the amber deposit
comes from the best studied outcrop (Peñacerrada-II) (see Alonso
et al., 2000). According to these authors amber was deposited in
low energy areas of a distal fluvial environment, where stagnant
waters allowed the formation of lignite and pyrite nodules. There
also was a connection with marginal marshes or marginal bays as
corroborated by the presence of marine dinoflagellates. Barrón
and Elorza (2000) studied the palynology of the amber deposits
and proposed a Middle Aptian-Upper Albian age for the amber.
This age can be more precisely determined by the presence of a
well defined magnetic reversal in the stratigraphic column, sug-
gesting an Upper Aptian (chronozone M-1r) or possibly an early
Aptian age (chronozone M-0r) (Larrasoaña and Garcés, 2000).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection and preparation.Amber was initially hand col-
lected directly from the strata; subsequently a backhoe loader was
used to remove vegetation and soil in order to expose the most
interesting levels. Several tons of amber-bearing black shales and
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organic-rich sandstones were thus extracted. As amber was scat-
tered among these sediments, a concentration treatment was nec-
essary to recover the amber lumps (see Corral et al., 1999).

The amber pieces were then carefully screened for inclusions
under a light microscope. In most cases, amber pieces with inclu-
sions were embedded in an epoxy resin (Epotek 301) to eliminate
the ‘‘mirror-effect’’ of internal cracks when illuminated, according
to the method described by Schlee and Dietrich (1970) used for
Cretaceous ambers (e.g., Grimaldi et al., 1997; Corral et al., 1999;
Nascimbene and Silverstein, 2000). This treatment also guaran-
tees the conservation of amber prone to natural oxidation and
eventual darkening. Finally, amber samples were trimmed and
polished for optimal observation of organisms. During this pro-
cess, more than 1,500 biological inclusions—mostly insects—
were isolated and catalogued (Alonso et al., 2000).

Amber is a superb medium for the fossilization of fragile or-
ganisms, preserving even the most delicate structures of small
arthropods (Alonso et al., 2000). Recent studies on Álava amber
confirmed the presence of numerous biological inclusions, includ-
ing many new species of insects (e.g., Arillo and Mostovski,
1999; Arillo and Nel, 2000; Arillo and Subias, 2000; Baz and
Ortuño, 2000, 2001a, 2001b; Szadziewski and Arillo, 1998; Wa-
ters and Arillo, 1999), in addition to cryptogamic plant remains
and indeterminate leaf impressions preserved on the surface of
pieces of amber. A set of avian feathers have even been found,
including a superb fragment of a contour feather.

Confocal laser scanning microscopy.Confocal laser scanning
microscopy (CLSM) has been successfully applied to the study
of the geomicrobiological system (Rautureau et al., 1993; Ascaso
et al., 1998; Wierzchos and Ascaso, 2001). This technique offers
a novel opportunity for in situ study of organic features trapped
within amber. These features were characterized by detecting au-
tofluorescence of mummified microorganisms. It was observed
that some microdebris also showed fluorescence due to cellulose
and other natural fluorocromos. For the CLSM study, the polished
blocks of amber were mounted on microscope slides using dou-
ble-sided adhesive tape, and observed using a LSM 310 Zeiss
confocal microscope with a Plan-Apochromat 633/1.40 oil im-
mersion objective. An argon (488 nm) and helium/neon (543 nm)
laser were used to generate an excitation beam; the resultant emis-
sion was filtered through long pass filters of .515 nm and .575
nm, respectively. The relatively good translucency of the amber
permits a three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction of fungal and
protozoan colonies and gives an idea of their spatial organization.
To obtain this information, stacks of 20–30 single confocal optical
section (vertical (z) resolution about 0.6 mm) images are prepared
at 0.5–1 mm intervals through the sample and digitally stored and
compiled.

SEM-BSE and SEM-SE examination.The use of backscat-
tered electrons in SEM yields high magnification images with
contrast attributable to differences on average atomic number of
the target (Joy, 1991). For SEM-BSE observation and/or energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) microanalysis, the amber
fragments were embedded in epoxy resin. After polymerization,
the blocks were cut and finely polished (Wierzchos and Ascaso,
1994). Transverse sections of polished surfaces were carbon-coat-
ed and examined using a DSM 940 A Zeiss and a DSM 960 A
Zeiss microscope (both equipped with a four-diode, semiconduc-
tor BSE detector and a Link ISIS microanalytical EDS system).
SEM-BSE and EDS examinations of the samples were done si-
multaneously. The microscope operating conditions were as fol-
lows: 08 tilt angle, 358 take-off angle, 15 kV acceleration poten-
tial, 6 or 25 mm working distance and 1–5 nA specimen current.

Despite the advantages of the SEM-BSE technique over the
SEM-SE method, the latter is also appropriate for the study of
microbiota in amber since the external morphology of various

microbes can be of interest because SE signals give contrast based
on topography. Prior to SEM-SE examination, amber samples
were fractured in order to expose a clean, fresh surface, then
coated with gold.

LTSEM examination.Amber fragments were also examined
using the LTSEM technique. Small fragments were mounted with
O.C.T. compound (Gurr) and mechanically fixed onto the speci-
men holder using the cryotransfer system (Oxford CT1500). Sam-
ples were plunge-frozen in subcooled liquid nitrogen and then
transferred to the preparation unit. The frozen specimens were
cryofractured and etched for two minutes at 2908C. After ice
sublimation, the etched surfaces were gold sputter coated (or in
some cases only coated with carbon). Samples were subsequently
transferred into the cold stage of the SEM chamber. Fractured
surfaces were observed with a DSM960 Zeiss SEM microscope
at 21358C under conditions of a 15 kV acceleration potential, 10
mm working distance and 5–10 nA probe current.

Comments.A secondary electron detector was used both on
samples fractured at room temperature (SEM-SE) and frozen
cryofractured samples (LTSEM-SE) (see Diagram 1). The
LTSEM technique is highly appropriate for analyzing the internal
and external appearance of structures possibly containing water
such as protozoa. In future studies, this method will be applied
to liquid-containing bubbles. The only difficulty with the use of
this technique derives from the very small size of the samples to
be fractured. Once placed in the microscope’s prechamber, the
samples are fractured using a cooled blade tip and, although the
process is visualized using a binocular magnifier, it is not always
possible to control the line of fracture.

RESULTS

Figure 1.1 shows a light microscope (LM) view of an area from
a polished sample of amber from Peñacerrada. Fungi and protozoa
may be observed but the light microscope’s low magnification
does not provide detailed resolution of fungi and protists (which
could be protozoa, slime moulds or microalgae). In Figure 1.2,
confocal microscopy provides a 3D image of part of the same
piece of amber showing microcenosis with bifurcate fungal hy-
phae. The 3-D images are reconstructed from a series of optical
sections. The fungi are not mineralized and the autofluorescence
provides a sharp image. As far as we are aware, this is the first
time that the CLSM has been applied to the study of microbiota
in amber. The insert (Fig. 1.3), shows a detailed image (single
confocal section) of a protozoan close to the hyphae.

The same area observed as a whole is shown in Figure 1.4, but
in this case, examination was by SEM-BSE. In the figure is a
central channel (arrows), and in the lower part of the image mi-
crobiota are apparent owing to their mineralization. The area pre-
viously examined by CLSM (Fig. 1.2, 1.3) is indicated with an
asterisk. No mineralized microorganisms were found in this area,
but the presence of organisms with well-preserved autofluores-
cence permitted the use of CLSM. Two zones may be discerned
in Figure 1.4 in the lower half of each side of the figure containing
mixtures of fungi and protozoa. This image was taken at low
magnification to give a general view of the sample. The huge
potential of SEM-BSE yields the image at higher magnification
shown in Figure 1.5, in which the interrelation between protozoa
(arrows) and fungal hyphae may be noted. Figure 1.6 shows a
flagellate protozoan and a flagellar pocket in detail (open arrow).
The flagellum inserted anteriorly is the weaker of the two (curved
arrow) and the recurrent flagellum is wider (broken arrow) and
lies in contact with the cell body (arrow heads). This flagellate is
surrounded by fungal hyphae (thin arrows), which appear in dif-
ferent sectional planes each as a bright central core with surround-
ing halo.

Figure 1.7 shows a detailed image of a hypha in longitudinal
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FIGURE 4—1, SEM-BSE image. Mummified plant tissue showing cell walls. White grains indicate deposits of S and Fe (black arrows); 2, SEM-BSE
image. Detail of the grains in 1, revealing pyramidal crystals of pyrite; 3, SEM-BSE image. Mummified cell walls (black arrows) and mineralized
cytoplasm (white arrows); 4, SEM-BSE image. Area of contact between two plant cells. In the cytoplasm of the lower cell (white arrow) it is
possible to see a chloroplast (black arrow).

section. Note the central core (arrows) and an outer zone where
radial filaments occur. The image of a hypha in crossection (Fig.
1.8) exposes the core 2 to 3 mm diameter and radial filaments of
the exterior, which is 1–2 mm thick. Thus, hyphae that are opaque
to LM are bright inside to SEM-BSE. This indicates that the core
and radial structures of the envelope accumulated compounds
with a higher atomic number then surrounding matrix. EDS mi-
croanalysis determined that the bright core and radii contained
high S and Fe. In addition to the protozoan in Figure 1.6, several
other types were found, including amoebae, other flagellates and

ciliates. Figure 2.1 shows two flagellate protozoa surrounded by
hyphae, like those in Figure 1.7 and 1.8. SEM-BSE at higher
magnification reveals further ultrastructural details in the flagel-
lates (Fig. 2.2). The inset (Fig. 2.3), taken at even greater mag-
nification, shows a pulsatile vacuole in the center. Pulsatile vac-
uoles of present-day protozoa observed by TEM (Cann, 1986)
also show a halo of small vesicles. The remaining vacuoles seen
in Figure 2.1 and 2.2, may be food vacuoles. According to the
SEM-BSE images, food and pulsatile vacuoles seem to be better
preserved than mitochondria and lipids in protozoan inclusions.
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←

FIGURE 5—1, SEM-SE image. Piece of amber with fractured bubbles. The insert 2 shows a bubble observed using the stereoscopic microscope; 3,
SEM-SE image. General view of a bubble, showing the exterior of presumed microorganisms; 4, SEM-SE image. Mesh of filaments which could
be a mummified bacterial colony; 5, detail of 4. 6, SEM-SE image from bubble wall. Spiroidal, coccoid and tape-like structures of presumed
mummified bacteria; 7, detail of 6.

Figure 2.4 might correspond to a ciliated protozoan, perhaps of
the genus Paramecium, which is a ciliated filter feeder. Its mouth
appears as a channel (black arrow) and food is pushed towards
the bottom of this gullet in the zone indicated by white arrows.
Although the flagella of protozoa are clearly visible with SEM-
BSE, this is not true of cilia. In the present study we were unable
to observe cilia in any presumptive ciliate protozoan. Figure 2.5
might represent a section of an amoeba with several pseudopodia.
Figure 2.6 also shows a sectioned amoeba with a pseudopod ap-
parent (arrows). This amoeba is surrounded by fungi like the other
protozoa examined, but the separation between the amoeba’s cell
membrane and the fungi is much narrower than with flagellates
and ciliates.

Figure 2.7 shows a protozoon surrounded by hyphae, and fol-
lowing images reveal the spatial distribution of O, S and Fe using
EDS. The mineralization process of protozoa led to the deposition
of S and Fe in peripheral areas and Fe in the core of the sur-
rounding fungal hyphae. Oxygen, preceded from iron hydroxides,
was mainly restricted to the central zone of the protozoan where
Fe may also be seen.

Application of LTSEM to protozoa produces images of their
exteriors showing many vacuoles. Figure 3.1 shows a flagellate
(no cilia apparent) and the food vacuoles comprising it, perfectly
coinciding with that observed in the SEM-BSE images obtained
in polished amber in Figure 2.1 and 2.2. Image 3.1 was obtained
at low temperature with a secondary electron detector. When a
sample fractures during the LTSEM process, the interior of a min-
eralized microorganism can be seen, as in Figure 3.2. For Figure
3.2 the LTSEM image was obtained using a BSE detector, re-
vealing several vacuoles (arrows), or areas of less BSE signal.
The mineralized remains of this protozoan show enhanced bright-
ness using EDS, due to its Fe-S composition.

Continuing with SEM-BSE applications, Figure 4.1 shows a
remnant of plant tissue in which the cell margins is distinguished
owing to mummification of the cell walls. White stains occur in
the cell walls, indicated by white arrows (figure left), which are
deposits of S and Fe. On the right hand side of the same figure
there is a large amount of S and Fe, but this time in the form of
bipyramidal crystals (block arrows and Fig. 4.2). These pyrite
crystals usually appear in the space between the walls of two
adjacent plant cells.

Figure 4.3 shows the spatial relationship among several plant
cells, with a dark grey zone formed by the mummified walls
(black arrows). The cytoplasm (white arrows) in many plant cells
occupies a narrow space between the plasmalemma and the to-
noplast of the central vacuole, is very rich in S and Fe, giving it
its bright appearance. Here, the S and Fe do not form crystals
identifiable with electron microscopy. Figure 4.4 shows the area
of contact between two plant cells. In the area of the cytoplasm
of the lower cell (white arrow) it is possible to see a chloroplast
(black arrow).

Finally, SEM allowed visualizing the microbiota trapped in the
bubbles. Figure 5.1 shows a low magnification SEM-SE image of
a piece of amber with fractures through the bubbles. The inset
(Fig. 5.2) shows the same area as in Figure 5.1 with sectioned
bubbles, but observed using a stereoscopic microscope. The im-
age shown in Figure 5.3 is a general view of the contents of a
bubble. As the fractured sample was handled at room temperature
and observed using SEM, it was possible to see only the exterior

morphology of the microorganisms, which prevents knowing their
true nature. Figure 5.4 (SEM-SE image) shows a tangled mesh
of filaments, which could be a mummified bacterial colony. This
morphology is highly characteristic and resembles that of some
genera of ‘‘iron bacteria’’, such Gallionella. A detail of Figure
5.4 is shown in Figure 5.5. Another bubble imaged with SEM-
SE is illustrated in Figure 5.6, showing spiroidal (arrow), coc-
coidal and tape-like structures. These are likely to be remains of
Gallionela, with its twisted stalk morphology, and Laptothrix
sheaths. Figure 5.7 is an enlargement of Figure 5.6 clearly show-
ing coccoidal forms and perhaps dividing coccoidal bacterial
cells. In this bubble, it was possible to see protozoa encrusted in
its walls.

DISCUSSION

Some authors have considered, and even proposed dissolving
the amber (Azar, 1997) to gain access to inclusions. In our opinion
this is unnecessary, even for the study of the smallest microor-
ganisms, if high resolution techniques such as SEM are used.
SEM may be performed both at room (conventional SEM) and
low temperature (LTSEM), using either a secondary (SEM-SE)
or backscattered (SEM-BSE) electron detector. These methods are
furthermore the most appropriate in order to complement and no-
tably improve conventional LM procedures. Schönborn et al.
(1999) reported some interesting LM observations of a microcen-
osis in amber, initially reported as Triassic but now considered
Cenomanian in age (Schmidt et al., 2001). With the room tem-
perature SEM secondary or backscattered electrons may be used
to obtain an image, which is of considerable significance for the
study of amber. Conventional SEM-SE has yielded useful data for
the taxonomy of ciliated protozoa in aqueous media (Foissner,
1991). Based on this technique, it has been possible to 3-dimen-
sionally reconstruct the oral apparatus of ciliated protozoa (Hof-
mann-Münz et al., 1990), but this invariably involved removing
the organisms from the aqueous medium in which they lived.
SEM-SE can also provide fine structural details of macroscopic
and relatively hard components included in the amber, such as
internal tissues and cuticular microsculpture of arthropods and
wood (Grimaldi et al., 2000a, 2000b, 2000c). The method can
also provide interesting information about microscopic inclusions
such as fungi or bacteria, as long as these are within empty cav-
ities, not embedded directly in the amber (Fig. 5.3–5.7).

When we began our SEM investigations on the Álava amber,
we were unaware of the stability of the resin to the electron beam.
Poinar (1992) first addressed this problem while attempting to
observe bacteria using TEM of ultrathin sections of amber, which
underwent severe deterioration. When a thin section is examined
using TEM it is susceptible to the heating effect of the electrons
and holes can appear. We nevertheless noted no substantial effects
when observing thin sections of the Álava amber using the TEM
at 80 kV (unpublished results).

In SEM-SE observations made on samples coated with gold
according to standard procedures used by Grimaldi et al. (1994),
Grimaldi (1996) and Grimaldi et al. (2000a, 2000b, 2000c), the
amber maintained its integrity under the electron beam. The tech-
nique proved useful for observing microscopic elements of wood
and insect fragments, and microscopic elements with cell walls
trapped within bubbles. However, microcenoses commonly do not
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occur freely in a bubble or free space, but rather are fully em-
bedded and surrounded by resin. Inclusions range from compo-
nents of microcenoses, to other biological forms that are neither
unicellular nor microscopic, like remnants of plant and animal
tissue. What we term microdebris, are fragments of macroscopic
structures that need to be identified with the aid of an electron
microscope.

Our research team (Wierzchos and Ascaso, 1994) developed a
protocol for the study of microorganisms in lithic substrates. In
the present case, this technique consists of observing a polished
amber surface or even a thin section such one used for LM, where
one expects to find microdebris. It should be noted that matrices
that appear cloudy in LM, can sometimes be clearly visible with
SEM-BSE. Using SEM-BSE we tried to observe the components
of microcenoses that lacked a cell wall, such as protozoa, as well
as organisms with cell walls such as bacteria, fungi and algae
completely embedded in resin, as well as fragments of soft tissues.
In this protocol, a sample of polished amber coated with carbon
was used, and behavior of the amber was ideal, with no damage
or other heat alteration. The signal detected by this method shows
the difference in the mean atomic number of the structures ob-
served (Joy, 1991). Thus, structures with a low atomic number
(e.g., amber) appear as a shade of dark grey. Different shades of
dark gray are also shown by mummified plant and animal frag-
ments and by dehydrated components of microbiota. However,
some microorganisms are mineralized and have enhanced bright-
ness. Areas of microdebris also show bright deposits. This sample
preparation method for SEM-BSE allows good observation of the
entire microcenosis and the inner ultrastructure of all details.

Ultrastructural details observed in protozoa in amber, such as
contractile vacuoles (Fig. 2.2, 2.3), are of great use for the iden-
tification of these microorganisms. Furthermore, given that resin
rapidly traps organisms, it is a unique substrate for the preser-
vation of symbiotic associations, particularly since ultrastructure
can aid in the investigation of symbiotic relationships.

Qualitative and/or quantitative analysis of chemical elements in
the inner structure of microorganisms (usually S and Fe), provides
information on processes of biomineralization and fossilization.

When examining biological inclusions in amber, avoiding the
loss of traces of water or liquid from the inside of some bubbles,
LTSEM appears to be a good method of examining embedded
organisms such as protozoa (Fig. 3.1, 3.2). The present work is
the first application of this technique for the study of protozoa in
amber, and we believe that this method has not even been used
to examine recent protozoa. Thus, LTSEM seems highly prom-
ising for exploring microinclusions with high water content such
as protozoa, and for analyzing bubbles containing liquid. The
LTSEM procedure shows that fungi abundant in the sample do
not appear to be saprophytic protozoa. The close proximity be-
tween fungi and protozoa (mainly shown in Fig. 1.5, 1.6, 2.2, 2.3,
2.4, 2.6 and 2.7 obtained by SEM-BSE), suggests an intimate
association between them, perhaps indicating that some protozoa
feed from fungi. Mycelia shown by confocal microscopy are bi-
furcate (Fig. 1.2), and do not appear to be epiphytic nor epixylic
since they were not found on plant remains. Inclusions of fungal
hyphae observed by SEM-BSE appear to be largely coenocytic
(see Fig. 1.7), allowing their assignment to specific groups of
fungi. Inclusions of plant fragments are very well preserved,
probably because of dehydration since the cell walls of these tis-
sues were mummified (Fig. 4.1–4.4).

Intercellular spaces and vascular elements have numerous crys-
tals composed solely of Fe and S, which, also considering their
octahedral morphology are pyrite crystals. Such pyritized micro-
debris are usually a result of exposure of the inclusions to the
surface of amber via fine fractures, through which mineral-laden
water can seep in. It is unknown what endogenous factors would

promote pyritization of fully sealed inclusions. When biological
inclusions are highly mummified, SEM-BSE is the best method
to analyze these elements. Mummification may be commonly as-
sociated with biomineralization, which would be important to ex-
plore in future studies. Figure 4.3 shows the point of intersection
of four plant cells: adjacent walls were mummified but remnants
of cytoplasm from the four cells are mineralized. SEM-BSE
shows both dehydrated walls in dark grey and protoplasts, which
owing to biomineralization have a higher atomic number and ap-
pear lighter in color. Confocal laser microscopy provides a dif-
ferent image of the non-mineralized biological parts (Fig. 1.2,
1.3), since the method can detect fluorescence emitted from com-
plex samples of cellulose or biomolecules of unknown composi-
tion.

Coating the sample with gold and using only the topographical
information obtained with a secondary electron detector (SEM-
SE) impairs distinction between organic and inorganic phases.
However, visualization of the contents of bubbles using SEM-SE
(Fig. 5.3–5.7) suggested the presence of a genus of bacteria com-
monly found in fresh water, based on recognizable structures such
as twisted stalks (Gallionella) and sheaths (Leptothrix) (Ghiorse
and Ehrlich, 1992). These bacteria produce extracellular structures
(a stalk and sheath respectively) that become heavily encrusted
with iron oxides. Structures encrusted by iron-oxide remain long
after the bacterial cells dissipate, leaving empty tube-like sheaths.

Studies of amber using conventional SEM-SE, new methods of
SEM-BSE and low temperature scanning electron microscopy
(LTSEM) can and should be complemented with confocal and
light microscopy. SEM-BSE and confocal microscopy can be per-
formed on fairly thin sections and may help the taxonomic iden-
tification of microbial inclusions, allowing a unique window to
the evolution of protists, particularly any preserved in older, Me-
sozoic ambers.
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